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Research methods are the tools of our trade. However, despite extensive methods training in most doctoral programs, 

only a relatively small percentage of management academics publish on research methods innovations or applications. 

In this workshop, we want to encourage researchers who do not perceive themselves to be specialist methodologists, 

yet engage in research methods innovations, to consider publishing these innovations.  

Research methods innovations come in many forms: Finding new applications in our field for existing methods from 

other fields, applying an often-used methodology in our field in a new way, critiquing the inappropriate use or reporting 

of research methods, developing new methods and formulae that improve existing methods, and many more. In our 

experience, non-methodologists often think that research methods papers require an intimate knowledge of formulae 

and statistics (at least for quantitative methods improvements) to publish something relevant. Qualitative researchers 

often feel that the methodological variations and adaptations they design in their own work may not be worthy of 

publication and may be too simplistic or too specific to their own research context. In our conversations with authors 

who engage in methods innovations very often the ideas are actually quite interesting and would make for a relevant 

contribution to the research methods literature if they were written up in a way that properly situates them in the 

existing, related research methods literature. We as a team of current and past editors of renowned management 

journals, authors of research methods scholarship in top journals, and research methodologists at different career 

stages, want to engage with researchers who do not consider themselves methodologists more directly to share with 

them the kind of research methods innovations that can be published. We also provide a research incubator platform 

where prospective authors can share their ideas for research methods scholarship and receive feedback. 


